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Abstract 
Chemical w&e agents may be completely destroyed (Le., converted to water, carbon 

dioxide and inorganic salts) by oxidation at 90-100 OC using acidilied ammonium peroxydisdfkte, 
with subsequent recycle of the ammonium sulfhte byproduct. The process requires no toxic or 
expended catalysts and produces no secondary wastes other than the precipitated inorganic 
content of the agents. To determine the oxidative capability of peroxydhlfhte at low reductant 
concentrations, we measured rate data for oxidation of twenty diverse compounds characterized 
by diverse functional groups. Four of these compounds have bonds which are similar to those 
found in VX, HD and GB. On an equivalence basis, the integral fist-order rate constants for 
oxidation at 100 "C are 0.012 f 0.005 min-1 for di-isopropyl-methyl-phosphonate, methyl 
phosphonic acid, triethylamine and 2,2'-thiodiethnoJ, at low initial concentrations of -50 ppm (as 
carbon) and pH = 1.5. To provide scale-up equations for a bulk chemical agent destruction 
process, we measured time-dependent oxidation of bulk model chemicals .at high concentrations 
(0.5 N), and developed and tested a quantitative modeL A practical process for bulk VX 
destruction would begin with chemical detodcation of the agent by existing techniques (such as 
hydrolysis or mild oxidation using Oxone), followed by mineralizaton of the largely-detoxified 
products by peroqdisulfate. Secondary wastes would be avoided by use of commercially- 
available electrolysis equipment to regenerate the oxidant. Reagent requirements, mass balance 
and scale up parameters are given for VX destruction, using peroxydisulfate alone, or 
su plemented with hydrogen peroxide. For the use of 2.5 N peroxydk.df%te as the oxidant, a 1 

destruction of HD and the hydrolysis products of G agents. 
m ! digester will process about 200 kg (as C) per day. The process may be extended to the total 

Background 

Direct Chemical Oxidation. A process called "Direct Chemical Oxidation" ( "DCO") has 
been under current development at LLNL (1994-5) for destruction of highly toxic substances as 
well as the organic fiaction of mdiierentiated mixed waste. DCO is essentially mineralization 
using hot peroxydisulfate [l-31. We have completed three primary tasks of an on-going project: 
(1) 2 N ammonium peroxydiilfhte was generated at >SO% efficiencies from ammonium sulfiite 
solutions by electrolysis (Jhewenstein process); (2) integral rates of destruction of very low initial 
concentrations (50 ppm, as C) of twenty diverse compounds (including surrogates for VX, GB 
and GD, and HD) were measured at T = 100 "C and pH = 1.5; and (3) the time-dependent 
oxidation of concentrated (- 0.5 N) model chemicals using electrolytic oxidant were followed in a 
stirred batch reactor, fiom which a quantitative model was developed. Full results are reported 
elsewhere [3]. Ongoing work (1995) involves the construction and testing of two engineering- 
scale flow reactors, which will provide detailed time-dependent measures of mineralization 
process as well as peroxydWte utilitztions, heat balances, and equations of scale. 

P 
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This report concerns applications of DCO to the destruction of chemical w&e agents in 
bulk form. In early 1993, we recommended to the Committee on Alternate Chemical 
Demilitarization Technologies that peroxydisulfate mineralization be evaluated as an approach to 
destruction of bulk chemical agents at Newport IN and Aberdeen MD [4]. Subsequently, 
preliminary tests by ERDEC showed total mineralization of VX and HD by peroxydisulfate at 
P 8 0  "C [SI; no attempt was reported concerning process design or optimization. 

We have proposed the system configuration is shown schematically in Figure 1. 
Peroxydisulfate is generated in flow electrolysis cells at T = 30 "C and stored. The.oxidation of 
waste is confined to a plug flow reactor, with subsequent precipitation of the inorganic fiaction of 
the wastes. For reaction kinetics associated with mineralization, efficient use of reagents is 
generally achieved with either with a continuous plug-flow reactor or with a batch reactor. 

There are unique benefits associated with this approach (1) No dissolved catalysts are 
required; this obviates problems of catalyst precipitation or loss by entrainment in wastes. (2) No 
secondary wastes are generated, the products of the. reaction beimg .the inorganic content of the 
chemical agents and ammonium hydrogen sulfate, which is recycled. (Table A3) (3) The process 
operates at ambient pressure and at low temperatures (T 100 "C). (4) The reagents are easily 
handled and are non-corrosive to common vessel materials (Table A4). (5) The electrolysis 
process scales to 1 mdday, and can make use of industrial technology and commercially-available 
equipment. 
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Fig. 1. The diect chemical oxidation process uses electrolysis cells to produce ammonium 
peroxydisulfate (T < 30 "C) , which is subsequently used in a batch- or a plug-flow reactor to 
M y  oxidize solid or liquid organic wastes (T >, 80 "C). 

PeroxvdisuEite use as an oxidant. Acidified ammonium peroxydisulfate is among the 
strongest known chemical compounds (See Table A5). Acidified peroxydisuEite is used routinely 
in commercial total organic carbon (TOC) analyzers [26,27]. Such analyzers detect carbon by 
total oxidative destruction of organic compounds. P e r o x y d d t e  has been used to destroy such 
reskitarit materials k PCBs and atrazine in ambient temperature soils [6J. Thousands of tons are 
used annually for destruction'of hydraulic fluids used in enhanced oil recovery. Large quantities 
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are produced mually for uses as bleaches (of paper and wood pulp; dyes and colorants), metal 
etching agents, intermediates in. chemical syntheses and polymer production, and as 
disinfectants[24,25]. Materials attacked by hot acidified peroxydisulfate include elemental carbon, 
polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride, cellulose and metal carbides. Perfluorinated polymers are 
unreactive. 

Aqueous solutions of ammonium peroxydisulfate are stable at ambient temperatures, and 
can be stored in polyethylene containers. The peroxydisdfhte ion thermally decomposes to form 
SO4 free radicals at 80-100 "C (or at lower temperatures, upon activation by U V ,  radiolysis, 
certain metal ion redox couples, or platinum-metal catalysts). This begins a free-radical cascade 
resulting in OH" and intermediate organic fiee radicals which further accelerate the oxidant's 
attack on the organic substrate. Oxidation reactions of catalyzed and uncatalyzed peroxydisulfate 
are reviewed by House [7] and Minisci [SI. 

0 

Industrial. production of peroxvdisulfkte by electrolvsis. For the first half of this century, 
hydrogen peroxide was produced industrially by the reaction of acidified peroxydisulfate with 
water, producing sulfate as a byproduct [SI. This sdfhte was continuously recycled in the same 
plants back to peroxydisulfate by electrolysis at platinum electrodes at high current densities (0.5- 
2 Ncm2). The working solutions contained flllfuric acid alone or acidified ammonim sulfate. 
This process produced the world's supply of hydrogen peroxide una being replaced by a non- 
electrolytic process in the 1960's. Abundant patent and technical literature exists concerning cell 
construction and operating conditions, electrochemical kinetics, and commercial uses of 
p e r o x y d d t e  [7-10,24,25]. Large industrial sulfate-to-peroqdkdfbte plants exkt in the U.S. 
today [l 11, while electrolysis units are commercially available fiom several companies. 

Oxidation of diverse compounds at low concentrations 

Obiectives. Despite widespread use of peroxydisulfate in total carbon analyzers, there is 
little generalized data on the rates of mineralization of diverse organic substances present at low 
concentrations (< 50 ppm, as C). This data is needed if we are to develop a general-purpose 
oxidation trktment for undifferentiated organic wastes, in the low-concentration range where 
collision theory predicts rates to diminish. 

Technical approach and results. We measured destruction rates for ion exchange resin 
@OWEX I-x4) and low concentrations (-50 ppm; as C) of chemical compounds bearing diverse 
functional groups, using a modzed total carbon analyzer. These were chosen for their similarity 
with substances expected to be found-in wastes, including chemical w e e  agents. Low 
concentrations were chosen to simulate the k a l  stages of waste destruction The oxidation of the 
organic sample was generally stopped before 100% destruction, in order to provide a ratio of 
extent-destruction to time-interval and, hence, an integral rate constant. P& results are shown 
in Table 1. [3] The oxidant was sodium perolridisulfate (0.245 N), with pH adjusted to - 1.5 using 
phosphoric acid. Because of the low organic concentration, 0.15 cm2 bright platinum wire 
catalyst was used to initiate production of SO4-O free radical. (Some TOC instruments and 
techniques use UV radiation or transition metal redox couples for this purpose). For each 
compound, we calculated the number of equivalents required for complete oxidation of one mole 
to carbon dioxide and (as appropriate) sulfate, chloride, ammonium or nitrate. (In acid media, the 
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nitrogen fkom alkylated amino groups are converted to ammonium ion, which is stable.) In most 
cases, a reaction time of At = 2.5 min allowed greater than 90% conversion of organic carbon 
to carbon dioxide, fiom which we could then estimate an integral rate constant, ka fkom a formal 
first order rate equation: 

- {Pit - LRIoWt = &[OI 

Here El0 and B]t are the initial and final concentrations of reductant, respectively, in units of 
normality (eqUivalents/liter); and [O] is the initial concentration of peroxydisulfate (0.245 N). 
Table 1 lists the compounds in ascending order of the rate of reaction (based on b). We reduced 
the data to an equivalency basis, which should allow more direct extrapolations to unMerentiated 
wastes. These results may also be expressed as an integral rate of production of carbon dioxide 
(all concentrations in molarity), recasting (1) into a form which emphasizes that we are measuring 
reaction rates fiom the appearance of the jjnal product, yielded a molar rate constant ka. 

= 
0.006- to 0.020 min-1 (equivalent basis). Oxalic acid and formic acid possess carbon in the 
highest oxidation states tested: C@I) and C@> respectively. The slowness of oxidation of these 
compounds and the small number of charge transfer steps required to produce C02 suggests that 
the last step of oxidation to C02 may be rate controlling. The oxidation of the triethylamine 
sample was slow (0.006 min-1) and consistent with the finding of tri-alkyl-amines in the residues 
following Fern-catalyzed hydrogen peroxide destruction of ion exchange resins [18,19]. 

Four compounds in Table 1 are surrogates for products ofthe hydrolytic or oxidative 
detoxification of chemical w&e agents. (Actual agents and decomposition products were not 
available to us). Methyl phosphonic acid, (CH3)P(OH)20; 2,2'-thiodiethanol, S(CH2CH2OH)2; 
and Di-isopropyl-methyl-phosphonate @IMP), (C3H70)ip(CH3)0, have bond types and 
functional groups similar to those of hydrolyzed GB and 'GD, HD (Mustard), and Oxone- 
detoxified VX, respectively, and are commonly used as benign chemical surrogates for these 
materials. Oxone is a commercial bleach containing stable salts of peroxymonosulfuric acid--a 
decomposition product of peroxydisulikte. The test on triethylamine (TEA) was intended to 
simulate a portion of the VX molecule bearing an ionized alkylated amino group. 

For all but two compounds, measured integral rates fell into the narrow range of 

. .  
Interpretation of results. Reactions involving S2Og-2 and water are generally ht order 

with respect to ~208-2, 

where k~ shows a linear dependence on acid concentration in mild to strong acids: = kl  + 
k 2 m  [12,13]. At moderate acidity (pH > l), water is oxidized to oxygen; above molar 
concentrations of acid, the peroxydisulrate may decompose to hydrogen peroxide and 
peroxymonosulfate (Carols acid). A law similar to (3) holds for reactions with organic reducing 
agents as well, but the rate constant can be larger: 
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The rate of reduction of S20g2 found with pure water at moderate temperatures (30-60 
“C) is accelerated (fhctors of 10-100) by the addition of oxidizable compounds, such as formate, 
oxalate, or alcohols. The increase of first-order rate constant upon addition of reducing agents 
depends on the identity of the reducing agent but the law is independent of its concentration. The 
enhanced rate has been explained by the formation of organic free-radicals, which accelerate the 
initial decomposition of the peroxydisdfhte. As discussed by House, the formation of a free 
radical intermediate Roy from the action of SO4-o on R, leads (with the steady-state hypothesis) 
to a rate equation of the form 

Goulden [13] found that oxidation of a series of amino acids and EDTA began first order 
with respect to oxidant concentration, but ended first order with respect to both oxidant and 
organic concentrations as the organic concentration diminished to -10 ppm. 

Oxidation of model chemicals at high concentrations 

Objectives. In order to .develop equations of scale, it is necessary to know the rates of 
uncatalyzed oxidation (i.e., mineralization) reactions in the presence of high concentrations of 
reducible material. These are the conditions likely to prevail in large-scale processing of 
undifferentiated wastes or of chemical w&e tank agents, For reasons discussed above,.the first 
order rate constant for PeroxydisuEite oxidation is likely to be higher in.the presence of high 
concentrations of organic substrate than in the low concentrations used in TOC measurements. 

Technical approach and results. High concentrations (0.05-0.5 N) of model organic 
materials in Table 2 were oxidized without Pt or metal ion catalysis in 350 ml batches in a 0.5 L 
reaction vessel with temperature held at points between 80 and 95 “C. Up to 100 ml of 1.5 N 
oxidant solutions produced by electrolysis in our laboratory (or, in some cases, synthesized fiom 
reagent grade ammonium peroxydisuEite) were pumped steadily into the vessel at the indicated 
rate. Table 2 gives the initial and 6inal concentration of reducing agent, the temperature, the 
reaction time tf to achieve [PIS and the. oxidant feed concentration and transfer rate. Of these 
materials, only the oxidation of the ion exchange resin Dowex I-x4 was too f$st to reveal the 
oxidation-time profile. 

A quantitative model was developed [3] G d  applied to the interpretation of the time 
dependence of the oxidation of one model compound, ethylene glycol (Fig. 2). The model 
assumes that the final step (carbon dioxide formation) is slow and. determines the overall 
oxidatiodtime profile. The technical basis and derivation of the kinetic equation is given in 
reference [3]. The oxidation of organic to carbon dioxide follows the relation: 

R, -Rt = @VrG/k) t - katVrGk2 ( 1-exp[-kt] ), k E ko + k i  (6) 

is the rate constant (equivalence basis) of organic oxidation (an adjustable parameter); is 
the measured rate constant for water oxidation; and VrG is the rate of addition of peroxydisultate 
to the digester (equivalents per second). The difference (E+-, - Rt> is the organic carbon 
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remaining in the digester. The reasonable fit of equation (39 to the experimental curve indicates 
that early stages of oxidation of ethylene glycol to soluble intermediates is very fast compared 
with the rate-limiting oxidation of intermediates to carbon dioxide. 

The curve fit to the data for ethylene glycol required adjustment of kat to 0.06 min-1, 
although the integral rate constant measured for ethylene glycol (at very low concentrations) was 
only 0.015 min-1. The integral rate constants determined fiom these proliles as given in Table 2 
(as k,") is consistently larger than those derived fiom the total carbon analyzer at much lower 
concentrations. The lower rate at lower concentrations may reflect a smaller role of organic ion 
intermediates in stimulating the Ztial decomposition of peroxydisulfate into sulfate fiee-radicals. 

As indicat9d in Figure 2, a 20% excess of peroqdisultate was required. At the other 
extreme, the oxidation of tri-ethyl amine required 60% excess peroxydidfhte. These efficiencies 
can be improved if oxidant concentration is controlled at a fixed ratio to substrate concentration, 
as in a plug-flow reactor. . 

Oxidative detoxification of VX by peroxymonosulfate 

VX may be detoxified by oxidation, using chlorine, peroxymonosulfate or hydrogen 
peroxide, and other oxidants[5, 14-17]. VX has been detoxified by oxidation in 50 kg batches on 
the pilot scale;using pH = 4 treatment with chlorine [17]. The half life of VX is 1.2 min., and 
destruction efficiencies to 108 were reported. 

0.15 

0.1 
a - - 5 .  
c 2 
w" 
a 

0.05 

0 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Time, min 

Fig. 2; Oxidation of ethylene glycol using near equivalent amounts of ammonium peroqdisulfate 
reagent under con.&tions of low and constant acidity (0.10 M H2SO4) . Calculated curve is for 
simultaneous water oxidation &, = 0.02 min-1) and organic oxidation (kat = 0.06 min-1, 
adjustable parameter). '?his reaction used a 20% excess of oxidant. 

The pro'cess suggested here takes note of the existing process for VX decontamination. 
Treatment with Oxone (a commercial bleach containing stable salts of peroxymonosulfate or 
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Caro's acid [H2SO5]) effectively splits VX into non-lethal phosphonic and sulfonic acid 
derivatives, with a half life of 19 min at pH = 2.3 and T= 23 "C [l5]. The reaction (shown in 
Figure 3) occurs under conditions of low pH where VX ios water soluble due to the ionization of 
the amino group, and consumes 6 equivalents of peroxymonosuljkte per mole of VX. 

Application of Direct Chemical Oxidation to the destruction of VX 

S v  The approach is to completely destroy VX in four steps, in the system shown 

0 Detoxification by peroxymonosulfate oxidation, as with Oxone; 
0 Complete mineralization of the detoxified agent by peroxydisulfate; 
0 Precipitation of excess salts using CaO; and 
0 Regeneration of the peroxydisulfate fiom the sulfate product. 

The overall reaction stoichiometry of the electrolytic and oxidation steps are given in 
Appendix A, with reactions (Table Al) quantitative evaluation (Table A2). 

(1) The VX is fist detoxified at ambient temperature by treatment with the 
peroxymonosuEite generated in situ by the decomposition of peroxydidhte at a platinum metal 
catalyst. This results in non-lethal phosphonic and sulfonic acid derivatives. (Figure 3). 

(2) These sulfonic and phosphonic derivatives are then completely oxidized (mineralized) 
by 1-2.5 N (NHq)$208 at T = 90 - 100 OC. The oxidation of detoxified VX by peroxydhdfkte 
occurs until organic substances are converted entirely to carbon dioxide and water. 

(3) The inorganic constituents of the process are precipitated by CaO as calcium 
phosphatemd calcium sdhte, and are removed fiom the system. The ammonium ion is removed 
by partial precipitation of ammonium sulhte fiom chilled,liquor. 

(4) The reminder (acidified ammonium hydrogen sulfate) is then recycled to produce the 
peroxydisulfate in a closed-loop electrolysis cell purchased or leased fiom a vendor. 

Given an overall rate constant of ka = 0;025 min-1 (a conservative estimate for high 
concentrations of waste), 2.5 N oxidant, 80% mole efficiency, and an equivzilent weight of about 
3 g-C/equiv, a 1 m3 digester will process about 200 kg of undifferentiated waste (as C) in one 
day. This preliminary estimate should be considered accurate to within a fhctor of two, and 
should apply to VX. 

schematically in Figure 1. The steps are: 

Discussion Peroxydisulfate rapidly decomposes to form peroxymonosulfate and thence 
hydrogen peroxide in hot acidic solutions. Platintun catalysts accelerates the production of 
perolcymonosulfuric acid (Caro's acid): . 

- 

The peroxymonosulfate [Soy21 thus produced is used directly to decompose the VX in lieu of 
the same anion contained in Oxone. (Oxone consists of a salt of KHS04, KHSO5, and K2SO4). 

Alternative uses of peroqdisdhte in VX destruction. There are in all perhaps three ways 
in which peroxydisulfate technology could be used to destroy VX: (1) The destruction of VX 
could stop after detoxification using (locally recycled) peroxydisulfate (6 equiv/mole). (2) 
PeroxydWte could be use to mineralize VX, (74 equivalents/mole). (3) A cost-optimized 
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combition of peroxydisdkte (.lo%) and hydrogen peroxide (90%) could be used to effect.totai 
destruction of VX. Scaleup data is given for each of these cases in Table A3. 

0 / CH3 

II H ./CH\ CH3 
f HO - S - CH,CH,N+ i- 3 so,- 

II \ CH 1 CH3 
0 ' CH3 

Figure 3. Detoxification of VX by peroxymonosulfkte at pH =2.3 at 23 "C [15]. 

. .  Conclusions 

This work concludes that the rates. of mineralization of VX (following detoxijication by 
hydrolysis or oxidation) are sufEciently fist to form the basis of a practical bulk treatment 
technology for tank agents or for cleanhg agent-contaminated munitions or equipment. While 

VX or VX oxidation or hydrolysis hgments were not available to us for test, the oxidation 
tests on 20 diverse compounds '(including common agent surrogates DIME', MPA, 2,2'- 
thiodiethanol, and tri-ethyl amine) revealed that integral rate constants were bound between 
narrow limits (0.006-0.Q20 min-1) for low concentrations (<50 ppm-C). This result was not 
surprising, as mineralization processes depend on the rate of SO40 fiee radical generation which 
is only indirectly dependent on 'the nature or concentration of the organic substrate :(through 
organic fiee generation). , 

At the same time, high concentrations (0.5 N) were more rapidly destroyed. This is 
consistent with the accepted model for peroxydkdhte activation by a cascade of hydroxyl and 
organic fiee-radical intermediates [7,8]. The rates of a bulk destruction technique are projected to 
be about 200 kg/day (as carbon) for a 1 m3 plug-flow or batch reactor, for high initial 
concentrations. 

Required for applications to VX and other chemical w&e agents are (1) precipitation 
techniques for removing salt buildup (as Ca2SO4, Ca3@?04)2, (NH4)2SO4 etc.); (2) integration 
of electrolytic and reactor subsystems; (3) reclamation of water fiom off-gas; and (4) certxcation 
of C02 off-gas purity. The hdamental advantages of direct chemical oxidation using 
peroxydisdikte over alternative aqueous processes derive fiom the unique combition: low 
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temperature and pressure process operating in the aqueous phase; absence of requirements for 
toxic or consumable catalysts; grounding in mature industrial practice (electrolysis) and existing 
large-scale uses. 0 

Table 1. Integral first order, rate constants &c and ka calculated from the extent of 

is not oxidized, but hydrolyzes at the reported rate to form FE4+ and C@. 
Key: MW, molecular weight; n, equivalents per mole; fc, weight fiaction carbon; %, initial concentration of 
organic; Ratio, oxidant to reductant concentration, iniw, C(th) and C(t), theoretical and actual concentation 
destroyed at time t, respectively; At, reaction time; E, apparent extent of reaction at time t; q, molebased integral 
firs-order rate constant; &, equivalencebase integral f irs order rate constant. 

aOxidant produced by electrolysis cell and determined by titration. 
bOxidant was reagent grade ammonium peroxydhdEite. 
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Appendix 
Reaction Stoichiometry for Oxidation and Electrolysis 

Scale-up Estimates 
Standard Potentials of Oxidation Couples 

Table Al: VX Reactions with peroxydisulfate: 

Oxidation halfreaction (written for one VX molecule) 

Molecular weight VX = 267 ghol ;  74 equiv./mole; equivalent weight = 3.61 g/equiv. 

Reduction half reaction (written for eauivalent r>eroxvdisulfhte reduction) 
74 H? + 37(NHq)2S208 + 74 e- => - 7 4 0 ~ ~ 0 4  

Table A2. Reaction Requirements per kilogram of VX (267 g/mol; 74 equivalents/mol-VX) 
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Parameters of scale 

Rate of VX destruction 

Table A3. Parameters for Detoxificatiodllestruction of 1091 mt of V , - - 
$208'z for detox s208'z oxidation 
@, 6 eq/moI-VX (sole oxidant) 
3000 kg/day 3000 kg/day 
9.62 eauivalents/s . 9.62 eauivalents/s 

, Rate: s208'2 regeneration* 0.93 equivalent& 12.7 equivaleds 
Power required for s 2 0 g 2  452kW 
recvcle 

6.1 MW 

Rate of use of H202 at 50% 
stoichiometric efficiency 
Rate of tramp water 
twoduction (for 70% feed) 

-- -- 

-- 

Total electricity use (1 year) 

vear) 
Total 70% H202 used (1 

9.62 eauivalentds 

4.0 GWh 54 GWh 
-- 

17.3 equivalentds 
294 g/s (as H202) 
126 g water/s 
(1 million gdyr) 
5.4 GWh 
9270 metric tonnes, 
as H202 

Table A4. Historical and modern materials for use with peroxydisulfate solutions [9,10,21' 
Proven materials 
EIectroIysis 
Pt, vitreous carbon [22] anodes 
maDhite or lead cathodes 

Electrolyis, T = 30 C Oxidation, T = 100 C 

"Includes consideration of total use and production efficiencies 

porous al&, porcelain 
Ta; ebonite-covered Al 
hard rubber; PTFQ PP 
lead or glass tubing 

separators 
conductors ' 
insulation 
heat exchanger 

Containment 
HDPE, PP, TFE, Pb, etc. 
PTFE * 

porcelain; stoneware 
glass-hed steel 

storage 
plumbing reaction vessel 
cell wails; separators 
heat exchamer reaction vessel: heat exchanger - 

filters; secondary containment 

18-8 stainless + 2.2% Mo I heat exchanger I heat exchamer I 
Kmpp V4A I heat exchanger I heat exchanger I 
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Half-reaction 
03 + 2EI? +2e- = 2H20 + 0 2  
(NH4)2S2Os + 2H+ +2e- = 2(NHq) HS04 

c0+3 + le- = C O + ~  
Ag+2 + le' = Ag+ ( 4M HClO4) 

Table A5. Standard electrode Dotentials of oxidants in acid solution 122.231. 
Standard Electrode Potential, V 

2.07 
2.05 
1.90 
1.84 

H202 + ZEI? +2e- = 2H20 
HClO + H+ + 2e- = C1- + H7.0 

1.78 
1.49 

KMnO4- + S& + 5 e- = Mn+z + 4H20 
Ce+4 + le- = Ce+3 (0.5 M H2so4) 
0 2  + 2H7.0 + 4 e- = 40H- 
Fe+3 = Fe+2 (1M HCl) 

. 

1.49 
1.45 
1.23 
0.77 
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